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Disclaimer

 This module is one of the many to illustrate usage of different online 

tools for literature survey. In this module, WebofScience™ is being 
demonstrated.

 This module is not authorized by Thomson Reuters™ and viewers are 

advised to check with their librarian for guidance on applicable 

restrictions, licenses and copyrights.

 WebofScience ™, EndNote ™, WebofKnowledge ™ are trademarks 

of THOMSON REUTERS ™

 For simplicity, the ™ symbol is being omitted for the rest of the 
presentation.



Check list before you start

 Ask your librarian if you have a subscription for ISI WebofScience

 If yes, is the access via IP address or roaming login?

 If access is through IP, what is the proxy you need to go through 

while using your browser? Does the proxy need authentication? If 

yes, can you get one for yourself?

 If access is through roaming login, can you get the username and 

password for your use?



URLs – two different tabs in your browser

http://apps.webofknowledge.com/

http://www.myendnoteweb.com/

In case the URLs have moved to a different 

location, do an internet search of ISI Knowledge, 

Web of Science, EndNote Web etc., to pick the 

correct URL



If you do not have access:



If you have access:



Check list if you have access

 Register yourself and obtain a login and password on 

webofscience. Prefer your official email address as username.

 Register yourself and obtain a login and password on EndNote web. 

Prefer your official email address as username.

 Keep the credentials handy and login to both the portals.



Registering on webofscience





Why login to webofscience?

 Save searches and search history

 Add references to EndNote library



Registering on EndNote



Why login to EndNote?

 You can save selected references as lists

 Export lists in different formats – BibTeX and RIS

 After logging in …

 Keep the [Unfiled] list empty. That is where the bibliographic items 

selected and exported from WebofScience will arrive in.



Example of Logged in screen of EndNote

[Unfiled] list is not empty! 

Select all in this list, click 

delete button to keep 

this list empty



Example of logged in screen of EndNote

[Unfiled] list is empty. 

Ready to receive items 

exported from 

WebofScience.

Otherwise, old records 

will get mixed up with 

newly arrived ones.



Keyword based search

 Choose alternate keywords with “OR” combination

 Choose the fields carefully : Topic / Title / Author / Author Identifiers / 
Editor / Group Author /  Publication Name / DOI / Year Published / 

Address

 Choose the timespan : 

 All years

 Specific year range (From YYYY to YYYY)

 Use advanced search features to construct a search string 

combining different fields, values and Boolean operators / 
parentheses.







Looking at the search results

 Publication Date – newest to oldest : What is the latest in this area?

 Publication Date – oldest to newest : What are the early publications in 
this area?

 Times cited – highest to lowest : What are the most referred publications
in this area?

 Times cited – lowest to highest : What are the least referred or ignored 
publications in this area?

 Usage count – Last 180 days : What publications are picked up by most 
users in the last 6 months on this portal?

 Usage count – Since 2013 : What publications are picked up by most 
users on this portal?

 Relevance – What publications match the search criteria closest?

 First Author, Conference Title – A to Z / Z to A, Recently Added etc.



1. Sort by 

different 

modes

3. Add to 

Marked List
2. Select the 

relevant 

publications

4. Total number 
of marked items 
should be listed 

here.



Steps to collecting the reference items

 Under each method of sorting the search results, “select” those you 

feel are important for your literature survey by “checking the box” 
against those items.

 Click on the button “Add to Marked List” to add these to your cart.

 The “Marked List” tab shows how many items are in the list currently.

 Once you are done collecting, click on the “Marked List tab” to 

proceed to the 3 step process of collecting the data.

 Step 1: Select records (within this Marked List – usually all)

 Step 2: Select content (choose abstract also, helps in identifying which 

publications to find the full text of)

 Step 3: Select destination (choose Save to EndNote online)





Click on 

“Save to EndNote online” 

button to export the 

items. You may be 

prompted to login to 

EndNote.



Viewing the exported items in EndNote

 Once the dialogue to export the items to  EndNote online has 

completed, login to endnote.com portal in a separate tab of your 
browser.

 Click on the link “[Unfiled]” under “All My References” in the left 

hand sidebar.

 You should see the same set of items here as you have exported 

from WebofScience portal.



Click here to see the list 
below exported by 

WebofScience in to your 
profile on EndNote

Notice we have 

switched tab to 

EndNote Web



Save the list and export

 Click on “[Unfiled]” link to view all the items

 Click on the checkbox “All” to select all the items

 Choose “New group” under the drop down menu “Add to Group” 
and give a nice name to this list

 This new list will now appear under “My Groups”.

 Click on the tab “Format” and choose “Export references”

 Under Export References, choose the new group of references you 
just made, choose the Export style to “BibTeX Export”  and click on 
the “save” button to have the data reach your desktop as a text file 
“exportlist.txt”

 Rename the text file preferably same as the name of the group you 
created on EndNote web and keep the extension as “.bib”.



Choose the options for 

References, Export style and 

click on ‘save’ button to 

save the references as a 

text file on your desktop



How does this file look like? 

In notepad:



How does this file look like? 

In TeXmaker:



How does this file look like? 

In TeXworks:



This is how the file 

looks like in JabRef



How to edit this .bib file?

 Use a Reference Manager like JabRef (opensource and free)

 Spreadsheet like appearance

 Possibility to add notes, split and merge similar files, export to 

different formats

 The file resides on your desktop – go through the items at your pace, 

offline, identify those you need to have the full text of and so on.



Why export bibliographic data?

 We need our literature survey results in BibTeX format (.bib file) for use in 
LaTeX documents to typeset an article and cite the references

 We can use JabRef to convery BibTeX data into XML format (.xml file) 
for use in Microsoft Office™ to typeset an article and cite the 
references

WebofScience

EndNote Web

Data as bib file

LaTex

Your Article

Microsoft Office

Data as XML
JabRef

Software



End of Module


